MINUTES of the tour by the Board of Estimate and Taxation of GEMS (Greenwich Emergency Medical Service) Headquarters April 21, 2017.

Board members in attendance:       
                                          Elizabeth K. Krumreich      
                                          James Lash                   
                                          Leslie Moriarty             
                                          Jill Oberlander             
                                          Jeff Ramer                  
                                          Leslie Tarkington           
                                          Nancy Weissler              

GEMS Staff:  John Raben, Jennifer Baldock, Tracey Schietinger, Charlee Tufts, John Strong

Tour Time:  2 pm to 4:30 pm

Tour of GEMS

GEMS Executive Director Tracey Schietinger toured BET members around the GEMS Headquarters facility, including new classroom space. GEMS also provided access to a standby ambulance to illustrate the advanced life-saving equipment.

GEMS provided historical background on GEMS’ creation, data on its current operations, and explained its expense and reimbursement categories.

Jill K. Oberlander, Recording Secretary
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